Results from the automated approach agreed well with those using manual selection. At continental scales, the slope o f T s/N D V I is strongly correlated to crop-moisture index values indicating that T s/N D V I relation is sensitive to surface moisture conditions. U pon further developm ent, this relationship may be useful for parameterizing surface moisture conditions in climate models, decomposition studies, and fire weather monitoring.
Introduction
Interactions between the land surface and the at mosphere, and the resulting exchanges o f energy and water have a large effect on climate (Shukla and Mintz 1982) . The partitioning o f energy at the earth's surface, between sensible and latent heat fluxes, is strongly con trolled by surface moisture status (M onteith 1981; Shuttleworth 1991). While surface moisture status can be adequately parameterized in energy balance studies for smaller areas, its representation remains a rather difficult task at scales used in most climate models ( (Tucker 1979) . Similarly, the small thermal mass o f plant leaves distinguishes their presence from the soil background in thermal infrared observations (Goward et al. 1985) . Plant leaves actively exchange absorbed solar radiation through evaporation. During daylight hours, plant leaves maintain a temperature close to air temperature, whereas exposed, dry soil temperatures are much higher than air temperatures because o f large thermal mass.
We hypothesize that for dry conditions, as the amount o f plant green foliage in a pixel increases, the NDVI will increase as observed Ts emissions decrease, creating a slope in the T s/N D V I relationship. If the top layer o f soil is wetted by rainfall, much o f the ab sorbed solar radiation is consumed in evaporation and the Ts emissions provide no distinction between soils and leaves, creating a flat relationship between the Ts and NDVI. At local scales, however, biotic factors such as vegetation type, and abiotic factors such as topog raphy, net radiation, and clouds, which are not directly related to surface moisture status, can still be expected to influence the T s/N D V I relationship.
In a previous paper Nem ani and Running (1989) explored the temporal variation in the relationship be tween the T s/N D V I and surface moisture status for a single biome. In this study, we want to explore the spatial variations between the slope o f the T s/N D V I relationship and surface moisture status across biomes. To accomplish this, we chose to work at the continental scale, where plant distributions are primarily controlled by climate.
What affects do plant physiology and lifeform have on the T s/N D V I relationship? How can cloud-contaminated pixels be efficiently excluded from the process o f defining the T s/N D V I relationship? Is the T s/N D V I related to surface moisture status at con tinental scales?

Methods
a. Effect o f biom e type on the T s/N D V I relationship
As an initial study area to test the effects of biome type on the T s/N D V I relationship, a 300-km X 300km area over M ontana was chosen. This area is par ticularly suitable for the present analysis because o f the presence o f diverse land-use practices, including for estry, agriculture, and grassland (Fig. 1) .
Two prominent mountain ranges comprising the northern Rocky M ountains create a barrier to air masses traveling from the Pacific Ocean, leading to a west-to-east precipitation gradient of more than 200 cm y r~\ Conifer forests dominate this mountainous terrain, whereas grasslands and dryland agriculture Briefly, the procedure involves sorting the pixels first based on ND VI and then based on Ts in descending order. Then, a selection process based on the simple rule "if NDVI (/ + 1) < N D V I (/) and Ts (/ + 1) > Ts ( z), then select and save the ND VI and Ts values for the pixel at position z from the double sorted array" is used. A least-squares regression method is used to compute slope and intercept o f the relation between NDVI and Ts o f the selected pixels. The selection pro cess is then repeated on the previously selected pixels until the difference in R2 and slope from pass n to pass zz + 1 is less than 10% o f those from pass n. The un derlying assumption is that pixels forming the upper envelope o f the T s/N D V I distribution are sunlit areas that are in equilibrium with current energy exchange conditions, and will be suitable for defining the rep resentative slope o f the T s/N D V I relationship for the target area.
b. Autom ation o f defining the T s/N D V I relationship
1) T h e o r e t ic a l BASIS
Over land surfaces, temperatures derived from sat ellite data are a complex function o f 1) surface properties (canopy cover and density, emissivity, fractions o f sunlit and shaded areas in the pixel, moisture status); 2) atmospheric conditions (solar radiation, vapor pressure deficit, windspeed, advection); and 3) viewing geometry o f the sensor.
In mountainous terrain, topography also plays a pre dominant role in influencing Ts through changes in solar radiation loading (south-facing versus north-fac ing slopes), and adiabatic lapse rates.
Given similar conditions o f atmosphere, soil water, surface emissivity, and viewing geometry, surface tem perature varies with canopy cover and density due to latent heat transfer or changes in thermal inertia (Carl-so n eta l. 1990; Choudhury 1991; Goward et al. 1985) . 
Factors such as cloud contamination and differences in the fraction o f shaded area contribute, however, to y-axis variation in Ts at any given NDVI. For example, a tail is often visible in many T s/N D V I scatterplots resulting from cloud contamination which reduces both
c. Relationship between the T s/N D V I and moisture status 1) R e g io n a l
The effect o f changes in surface moisture status on T s/N D V I relationship was studied over the three landcover types (crops, grasses, and forests) using AVH RR data collected on 14 July and 6 August. Sur face conditions were very dry on 14 July, with no pre cipitation during the previous four weeks. In contrast, 6 August was relatively wet with 5 cm o f precipitation received during the previous week. Average daily cli mate conditions for the two days recorded in selected locations around the scene are given in Table 1 . 
2) Co
Fig . 2. Observed relations between N D V I and Ts in crops (c ), grasses (g ), and forests ( f ) in a 380-km X 280-km area in western M ontana on 14 July 1985. Temperature from freely evap orating water surface over Flathead Lake indicates potential evaporation conditions (M ax E v). On the other hand, surface temperatures over dry grass and bare soil represent conditions o f no evaporation (N o E v). The variation in temperatures between Max Ev and N o Ev at low N D V I values occurs mainly due to differences in surface moisture availability. The other two limits at high N D V I values represent surface temperature responses to m axim um transpiration (M ax Tr) and no transpiration (N o T r). Inherent differences in canopy resistance properties would be responsible for variation between N o Tr and Max
Tr. It is evident from this study that fraction o f canopy cover is an important factor in controlling surface temperatures. .11 1 1 1 )l 1 1 1 1 i)| " I ( 111 1 .11 1 1 1 1 1 .1 li I ) 11 " 1 1 111 1 1 .1 I > 1 ' . I . I. . I . I . 1985. (b ) and (c ) The relations  defined by the algorithm at the end o f pass 1 and pass 3, respectively.  A stable relation was obtained at the end o f pass 3 Table 2 Fig. 4. At the end o f pass 3 a stable relation  ship was obtained (Fig. 4) and the scatterplot after pass  3 [Fig. 3c , Ts = -3 9 (N D V I) + 58] shows that there can be no further improvement.
. The regression line shown in (a ) was fit by m anually removing cloud-contam inated pixels (N em an i and Running 1989). (See
b. Autom ation o f defining the T s/N D V I relationship
While it took 3 passes to define a stable relationship on a partly cloudy day (3 July), only one pass was required on a clear day, 6 August (Fig. 4 ) 
. The results at the end o f the default pass 1 barely met the criterion o f 10% change in slope and R2. The strong relation between N D V I and Ts on 6 August can be attributed to: a) a lack o f cloud contamination, and b) the y-axis variation in Ts at a given N D VI due to differences in the fraction o f sunlit and shaded areas is small under wet surface conditions.
To compare the relationships determined by the au tomated approach with our previously reported results for the Lubrecht Experimental Forest, we ran the al  gorithm on the 20-km X 25-km area used previously  (N em ani and Running 1989) . Table 2 shows the Ts/ ND V I relationships computed from the manual bestfit approach (N em ani and Running 1989) and the au tomated approach developed in this study for all the eight days during the summer o f 1985. There is a good agreement between the two approaches, though the values o f intercept are slightly higher from the auto mated approach. Such discrepancies in intercept are expected because the regression line in the case o f our automated method passes through the envelope o f pix els rather than the middle o f the distribution. The con sistent performance o f the automated approach over the eight days indicates, however, that the process o f defining T s/N D V I relation can be automated over a large target area.
c. Effect o f window width fo r defining T s/N D V I relationship.
Date o f imagery (and consequently moisture status) had no effect on optimal window size within any given vegetation type; however, optimal window size changes with vegetation type. Figure 5 shows such a sc enai lo where increasing window size produced two disliiu ! lelalionships. Pixels in relation 1 are lo cated al lower ekwalions and they represent various mixluies ol yiass and trees. On the other hand, pixels shown in lelaiion 2 aie located on a plateau which is 700 m hi)',hei m ekw ation. As the window size increased more pixels liom hi)>h-elevalion areas are included resullin)' , m lowei slope and intercept values. The lower SLirl'ace U-inpeialuies at high elevations are a function of (a) lowei an t emixaatu res due to adiabatic cooling, and (b) hi)'hi-i amounts of surface moisture due to orograj)hic alls gcneratc'd precipitation. Consequently, while relatmr the ehanj'es in the T s/N D V I relation to surface processes it is important to keep the topography invariant oi c'xplK itl\ aeeounl for its effects on ND VI and sin lac c' tc injic iat uic-brought about by changes in atmospluTic conditions. cl. I\('l(m(>/i\liir lu-iw < '< '/! I and moisture slaliis 1 ) Rl ( .!( ) \ \i I he laij-c'st c haiii'c m slope between dry and wet days was obsc i \ed in opcm lorests, and there was little chan)»,c' in slope loi i i ops or )',rasslands (Table 3) . Over giassland and c lops, the* slojte between 14 July and 6 Aig'nst ic inaiiu-d iiiu haig'c'd. No change in slope would be' c'\pc'c tc-d o\ei n i i)',ated crops because mois-Inie status ic-niains ielati\c'l\ constant due to regular irrij'ation. In eiasslands. the' s()-pi\cl X 50-pixel target area is too small loi dc'Immr, a suitable range in N DVI to eak niatc' a I s/ Nl )\ I relationship. Only when the SO-pixc'l ■ so |)i\el jnassland grid included irrigated 
) Co n t in e n t a l
A strong correlation (R2 = 0.83) was found between crop-moisture index and the slope o f T s/N D V I for the selected climatic zones (Fig. 6) . For climatic zones with CMI greater than zero (w et), the slope values ranged between 0 and 12. These values were not included in the relation, as the T s/N D V I relationship is related to degree o f dryness not wetness. As the CMI became increasingly negative, the slope values responded sim ilarly.
In 
Conclusions
The 
